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1 tmyetstsn.I v
i !Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Arrested 

In Chicago and Will Return 
To Toronto to Face Charges

Alleged Slayer of Rosenthal 
Was Found Hiding in Lavatory; 

Arrested Charged With Murder

cloee Brantford’s Hydro Bylawweave; *
......... 12c

rti. single bed els#. ............. "jV

BRANTFORD, April ti. 
(Special.)—The fire and 

light committee has decided 
to recommend to the citv 
council the submission of a 

, hydro-electric bylaw here, 
involving an expenditure of 
$109,000. The conduit sys
tem in the centre of the city 
will be an additional charge 
W be provided for on the 
local Improvement plan. In
stallation of 3600 lights .is 

Instead of 280, as

X 32. 17 x 53;
C-. ... ... ..

ing, unbleached, in

Leavy weight, ault-
day ...
■tceable toweling to

« of neat stripes.
......................•: • • • 7«

it, 36 Inches wide 
see#- Regular 35c’

very 123c V»

-23c

1 I■ 11.46

11c I,
O

Charles Gibson, a Former Employe of 
the Civic Hydro Electric Department, 
Who Gave His Name as Smith to 
Rosenthal, Was Crouching Behind the 
Door and Had a Full Supply of Food 
and an Electric Stove in the Room— 
Had Not Been Seen Since Good Fri
day Night, When He Returned to His 
Boarding House Covered With Mud— 
R. G. Langmaid Also Held.

* JVNK TH1KV1CS AND THE CITY.
One of the commonest crimes In 

the way of larceny these days of dis
honesty on the part cf employee Is 
toe stealing at metal and selling It to 
Junk dealers.

The buyers mostly all know H was 
stolen; and the Mg dealers higher np 
I lave a pretty good Idea of it m well,

t hat is otic thing, and that to for 
the police. But the city’s Hydrok 
Electric Corn-mission have a duty and 
that le to root out every diehonest em
ploye In any way connected with the 
Junk thefts from tliefr stores, and 
which thefts led to the Rosenthal 
murder.

Some one In the city's service has 
been very anxious In the past few 
days to let it be known that all the 
proceeds, of the old metal go to the 
dty treasury.

Let there be a searching investiga
tion and quick punishment of the

Former President of Farmer»’ 
Bank, Who Ha» Been a 
Fugitive from Justice for 
Sixteen Months, We» Iden
tified in Windy City De
spite His Aged Appear
ance, Short Hair and Long 
Whiskers.

1®o

proposed 
in use at present.
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bargain/ 39caj i< iDr. Beattie Njcsbitt, formerl 
one of the most familiar and jovi 
figures upon the streets ofs To
ronto, was arrested last night by 
the American authorities at Chi
cago. Detective Wallace of the 

Toronto force is now in the 
AN/kidy City to bring him back to 
this city. The Toronto police hold 
ihrec warrants for the doctor’s 
arrest. It is charged that he com
mitted forgery by making and 
signing false/ documents in the 
shape of the padded arid altered 
list of alleged subscribers of the 
Farmers' Bank, of which he was 
then the president, and sending 
these lists to the finance depart
ment at}Ottawa. This is the only 
charge now laid Upon which the 
Canadian authorities can hope to 
extradite the doctor. The other 
charges arc that he conspired with 
Travers and George Wishart to 
keal $350,000 of the proceeds of 
the sale of the Keelcy Mine, and 
that he made false returns to the 
government of the same nature as 
those involved in the charges 
against Col. Munro, president of 
the bank, at the time of its col
lapse, ind upon which charges 
Munro was acquitted.

It la said by those who have oeen l")r. 
Necbitt in Chicago, that he la a broken 
man. He la eald to be premattiredy 
aged, grown much thinner and to have 
loat all of hla jovial attitude and 
masterful bearing. It ia said that he 
will scarcely be recognized in Toronto, 
as hla hair la now worn short and he 
ha* allowed a long and flowing beard 
to grow. This man, who has been 
■ought the world over, and who has 
tit en reported as being seen In every 

edof it. has never In reality been

& {
for spring wear, 1 

lerfeot; all aise», f 
and $1.25. Fri-

••.* 49c h

ENGLISH K
.8.

Is IAfter evading fche police since last Saturday mo ruing and sending * 
letter to -his etepmotfeer saying he was on bis way to Sudbury, Charte» 
Gibson, Ontarlo-elreet,. a former employe of the City Hydro-Elecftÿic De
partment, was found 1» a most mysterloiâ manner while hiding in tho 
lavatory of the Hydro-Electric eruib-transformer station at the foot of Wee. 
Market-street shortly after six o'clock last night and taken into custody 
on a charge at murdering Joseph 'Rosenthal, by Detective Cronin, who became) 
susptolous when Reginald George (Langmaid, meter reader, exhtBTted grea«. 
excitement -when the detective ordered two loafer* out of the office. The 
detective Immediately (began,an Inspection of the premises and on opening 
the lavatory door found Glhson, who had for several days been known to 
the police as the in an who had given his name over the telephone to Harry 
Rosenthal as "Surttb,” crouching (behind the door. He had-a quantity of 
meat and other eatables and an electric stove was already hot and about two 
pounds of ta usages were ready to be cooked. v

”■* WTJ". ™elared that the police had arrived at conscloUR condition and since then he* 
a point w here the arrest mjght be made been In Ht. Michael s Hospital, In such 
at any moment. In Tuesday's Issue a weak condition that lie has been un
it was announced that one intimately able tu spcak'

made double- 
; sizes 24 to 32. Dean Clark Assured Deputation 

of Medical Students That 
Grievances Complained oflsuuty partie».

i -
69o

or Men . Would Be Remedied, and ""
Hinted at Several Changes in 
System of Instruction,

1

fur felt, black
.......... $1.00

n fur felt, moet-

1

1 I
195c The troubles of the third year medi

cal students, which n ere aired In The 
World a week ago, were given a .final 
hush yesterday when Dean Clarke ad
dressed the body of disgruntled meds. 
The dean dealt with all the clauses In 
the petition separately, and declared 
that the faculty was doing Its utmost

1I, silk lined. /

19c
id black serges, 
- and green vel- i

15c
h -light and dark 

riday...........................35o Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, former president of. the Farmers’ . Bank, w.bo was 
arrested last night in Chicago. Dr. Nesbitt's hair is now short and he 
has grown -whiskers. Owing to this, as well as the fact that he 
has aged greatly, he wHI be hardly recognizable to thoee who knew 
him In Toronto. ... L ; ' i

’ Changed Hie Clothes.
When u nsi.ii returned to lue boardin-î 

house' he went direct to bis room anil 
was not seen again Until til# followin'.; 
morning when he went down etslrs an t 
brushed the mud from bis coat auu. 
trousers. Iveaving- the bouse he was hot 
seen again In that, neighborhood.

Ulbson apnarentb- went direct to * 
'down town departmental store and pu,- 
ebasrd a black overcoat and a suit, and 
after changing destroyed the old gat- ■> 
monta He had changed his shirt*- and 

.underclothing before leaving home, Illg 
shirt, which was covered with blood, wax 
burned by hie stepmother.

Wrots a Letter.
The ■ letter wmrh he sent to bis step

mother read as follows:
Dear Mother,—Leaving for Sud. 

bury. I am sending you this by spe
cial delivery. " Hope you wilt get It 
before late. I will write when I ar
rive, I am going to work In the mines 
au<* will send you whatever 1 can 
when I get started. Write to me to 
General Delivery, Sudbury, Ont. Hope 
you won’t be mad at me for going, 
l got paid to-day. X never expected 
It. So do the best you 'can and let 
me know If you got It.”

(Signed)
Sent From Postoffloe.

Tills letter was dated from the Union 
Station, but Olbeon admitted that he 

It while In the general postoffice.

connected _wlth an old -business asso
ciate of Rosenthal' had been recog
nized as the mysterious "Smith."
Gibson's father had until about a year 
ago a joint accyunt with Rosenthal in 
the Metropolitan Bans.

The.detective had not tile least Idea 
that the fugitive from Justice was hid
ing In the station. J-le went there with 
the hope of learning something which 
would lead to' the whereabouts »>t a 
man w earing a grey coat and who Had 
been seen with Ulbson the night àt 
the murder. Finding the two men 

_ hanging about the office, he ordered
LONDON, April 11.—(Thru Reuters l(]em Vut, so that lie could held a »e- 

OUawu Agency.)—The house of com- cret conversation with Langmaid. No
sooner had the door closed behind the 
two men than Langmaid became ex
cited. The detective ’became suspici
ous and, without oven starting the 
conversation, decided] to search the 
place. Hie went straight for the door 
leading to the lavatory, and. thrusting 
It open, stood face to face with the 
man in search of whom two detectives 
were preparing to leave for Sudbury.

Time of Murder.
That the mtirder was committed on 

Friday evening -between 7 and 10 o'clock îïf°te „I. =n,i When Mrs. Gibson was taken to the cityi? n?w, dulte clear. Rosenthal and hall tast evening to tell her story of the 
Dvnkelman left Dunkelman's Junk shop, affair she had the letter In her stoeltlm;. 
at the corner of Richmond and York- ' The first definite Information to be re- 
streets shortly after 6 o'clock on Good ' eelved by the police about Gibson came 

ward Carson, and shortly , afterward : Friday night. ‘Before 11 p'clock Gibson b* way ot Detective Taylor. All ti e 
Mr. Bonar'Law; the opposition leader, returned to his rooming house lnOnta- a5d°MlmheThaveU been

rk,-street coeefed with.mud and In a| working day and night on It ever since, 
most disreputable condition generally*' the finding of the body.
No special notice was taken of him at I hardly had time since to cat. 
the time, and on the Saturday morning After Mrs. Gibson had been taken to
he cleaned his clothes and left the n-?vl^r^mLT,lL^eC,V,rVn„fh_lie. ai*.,,* ,„„,i 1 ton and Taylor rematrred In the iioukd bouse. Since then he has not returned, i wltH llle |,ope that diaries Ulbson. sr.. 
Just where he has been In the mean- would return, but be did not. 
time is not quite clear, it is believe^ Held for Vagrancy,
that he lias spent two or three days In Reginald-George Jkiugmuld, whose nci 
the hydro station, and It Is believed vousnees lead to the arrest of Ulbson, I» 
that he spent at least one night at the held on the noinlnal charge of vagrancy.-
hosne at a friend This however le not ri,t" charge, however, may be changed «I » «Mend. This, however, is not t0 that of harborlng a fugitive. Several
quite clear. other arrests will be made this morning,

It Is expected. The police have Informa
tion which points to several people hav
ing assisted Ulbson.

Asquith's Home Rule Measure 
Aimed

to give the students the best for their 
He hinted at a number ofpng in

tore
J money.

changes to the teaching system that 
would be made in the near future, but

at Placating Ulster 
Which Secures Representa- 

. „. „ „ tion of 59 Members—-Local-much work to accomplish them.
Tu» cmiiflitnwg’-awfi^rt.y the «tu- c" Autotitptiy.! ..But Imperial

Parliament detains Authority

i

he said that It would require time and
aes and flaw- 
nits^ as to our 
y are excep-

i
dents was reprimanded for complain
ing about the necessity of Improved 
conditions when they were already 
under way. The committee consisted 
of six students. When Dean Clarke 
had finished his address he asked if 
any member* of the committee had 
anything to say. One had. He made 
an apology for causing any trouble to 
the faculty.

The students were assured that the 
grievances that they wish remedied 
would- be remedied when the faculty 
was able to, do so.

(eds and a lew 
greys, fancy i

( suits" are cut '%
extreme style. j
wear. Good- 1

tanner. Worth 1

V-
t ll

crowded this afternoon tomone was 
hear. Premier Asquith Introduce the 
Irish home rule bill, but the crowd was l ii

Leslie Davidson Crushed to 
Death Under Piie of Lumber, 
and Marshall Clarke Had 
Both Legs Broken—Another 
Lad Escaped and Told of 

'■iCompanion’s Fate,

fManage) Claims Agent, Coun
sel and Detectives Will Be 
Triad Tor Misleading, Ob
structing- and Contempt, of 
Court as Result of Recent 
Pake Damage Action,

not nearly so great as upon the occa
sion of the Introduction of the pre

nante rule bills, and no chairs
$7.95 quart

off the (continent.
Dr. Nésbltt, who was one of the most 

picturesque and well-known figures In 
the city, sonce his hurried flight over 
the Ice from hie summer home in 
Muskoka, when he rode to the border 
at the Sault on a freight train, has 
dwelt in almost monastic seeulslon.
He who was of a wild and rollicking 
disposition has been sobered and sad
dened by grief and separation from hie 
wife and little daughter, who has never
(ceased fof her daddy's speedy return. , , .

Will Come Back. | Burled beneath a huge pile of lum- Misleading, obstructing and contempt
It Is said that Dr. Nesbitt will fight b:r near the C. P. R. siding on Osier- o[ h(g majesty'» court of Justice Is 

extradition to which event the author- ave , ward seven, about six o'clock last c]iarged ltl an Indictment which the 
with the Immigration authorities of the nlglit, one boy was killed and another grand )ury of the criminal 'sessions 
United States with a view to having | seriously injured. Leslie Davidson, equ' t yesterday - afternoon returned 
him deported. It being grounds for de- n,nc ycar old eon of Mr. and Mrs. against those implicated In the recent 

1 charge''against ^Tallin to a^Sthcr »avldson, 22 Mlller-ave., was crushed fake stxoet railway actions.
country. I to death. R, J. Fleming, general manager of

That he will object to returning of 1 ~ • ■ j the Toronto Railway Co.; Jas. H. For-
his own free will and Mcord^ls douM-|j ^ ,, , . 0 . rest, chief claims agent; Albert Bur;
had consl'd'ercd coming back to face his He was taken out unconscious with, nett and W. E. Smali.ng, two detect!vek
trial for some time. Tolthls end ho had both legs broken below the knees, and empjoyed by the railway company k an J 
even communicated with some of his hl„ b0dy badly bruised. It is axpected j. w. Curry, K.C., are the men agalnet 
frhnds here recently and Is even said. ...
,a> ha\ e sought to open up negotiations, that he wlu rcc0'er'
It, the regard. • Robert Paton, agel eight years, of u7

- Osler-ave., had Just left the lumber a

vious
Charlie.placed on the floor as In 1886 andwere

In 1893. Mr. Asquith, upon entering the 
< fiamber. was received with a volley of- 
cheers by the Ministerialists and Na- 

Mr. Redmond was warmly

grey cot- 
veep out wind 
rduroy collar,

$1.98

s; a
■f

Î

j tlonallsts. 
welcomed by the Nationalists, the Un- 

1 ionlete standing up to cheer for Sir Ed-

i-.
was similarly applauded.

Premier Asquith rose to speak amid 
a renewed ovation. He said, at the 
outset, that It was nineteen years since 
Gladstone* Introduced his last measure 
to provide tor better government of 
Ireland. That speech contained a per
fect exposition of the historic case as 
between Great Brltalnand Ireland. He 
did not pretend to cover the whole 
ground, but before he entered upon an 
explanation of tlie provisions of the

_________ bill, lie would take tip,the narrative
whom the true hill has been returned. . i at the point at which Mr. Gladstone

Tlie grçnd Jury eat from 11 ami. to 0 undrcd and eiXiy thousand | ha(J ,.ft off and would ask' the house
5. p,m.” hearing the evidence before dcllars has "been subsertbed for the

They havo i

:
•I More Than $700,000 Sub

scribed for Methodist Exten
sion Work—Volunteers 

Given Assignments,

j*
H
'ïii% !

Used the Telephone.
Gibson Is the mysterious “Mr. Smith" 

who telephoned to Harry Rosenthal's 
office several times during the week of 
the murder, and he Is the man who 
also telephoned to Joseph Rosenthal’s 
house, and who aent the message to 
Dunkelman’s residence asking foran ap
pointment. Hie business* cemed to he of

-of an Illegitimate nature in the ears of and himself commander of the depart- 
of -H»rry Rosenthal, who replied each ment of the east, died at the Hotel 

* time to the effect that he coull call at Buckingham in this city at tbout 1141 
- his office any time he fanted to see o'clock this morning, 

either Mr. Rosenthal, Jr., or sr. The 
man, however, coul0 not 'be frighten
ed way by the fact that Harry Rosen
thal had not -the slightest notion that an 
assault had been «planned.

Under Suspicion
Gibson has been known to the police 

since last fall, when he was discharged I 
from tlie (hydro-electric department, j 
Tlie reason has never been disclosed, 
but It Is intimated that «he was sus
pected of being connected with the 
disappearance of quantities of copper 
wire.

On Tuesday of last week Gibson 
telephoned to Harry Rosenthal for the 
first time under the name of Smith.
(He also tried to locate Dunkelman at 
the same time. He wanted to make an 
appointment to meet the Junk dealers 
at the corner of Bay and Queen-ete.
When tie called up Rosenthal later he 
wanted to meet the men at the foot 
of Strachan-aven-ue, where he said he 
had a carload of scrap Iron to sell 

Had Seme Dealings.
On the night previous to the murder 

(Thursday i both Dunkejman and Ro
senthal had some dealings with Gibson 
in the hydro-electric yard In Strachan- 
avenu.e The police so Tar have not 
been able to determine Just hOw the 
deal resulted, but tliat It was over the 
purchase of copper wire and other 
things stolen from the hyaro-electri* Is 
known-

dAt 9 o'clock on Good Friday the 
three men- were seen on the Strachan- 
avenue bridge. No one Is knew n to 
«have seen either Rosenthal or Dunkel- 
man after this until the body «of Rosen- 
thal was found shortly after 7 o’clock 
tbs foUowiog montin. Halt sn hour

7

;
;

WAJjj GEN. GRANT DEAD.
vNEW YORK. April 12.—(Can Press , 

—M^Jor-Gen, Frederick D. Grant, Sj.i 
the famous general of the civil war.

The Doctor's Escape.
hnMfo ami Jfttle’daughmr‘on^Thelr*Is- f®*’» seconds before it tumbled over, finally bringing htxthc bill. I j tension work of the Methodist mission!
i?.nd in Muskoka. After a considerable and notified some workmen what had Witnesses who gave evidence before ,vcard Th contributions will
Ocla.' tin- warrant for Ills errent was Is- K,n h( arand/ turv are’ B H Ardax’i. . « painsued at ti o'clock Saturday morning., befallen hie comrades. „ Ule >ur- , lr. five annual Instalments,
frown Attorney Corley approved Its Is-1 The body of Leslie Davidson was re- solleJtBr-tor the plainuff* In the fake
'Z lo"cat^teaCtrtinfoMau”kok“ moved to hi. home. Coroner Clsnde- actions; Dr. A. H. Oarratt; J. Lowry,
and couliT not leave before that night, nan has decided to hold an Inquest
About the time of the Isaue of the war-,. g . under!akin ebarlors this rant Dr. Nesbitt received a telegram at »n SP-er 8 undertakin gpanors inis
his lonely Island hi Muskoka and drove morning, 
miles across ,lie li-« and made good his; r-iorko
rscape. The inspector of detectives with ! Marshall Clarke
Detective Guthrie got to the Island on Speer’s ambulance to the >V estern Hos-
OravcnhursttCr Bp'5ndln* the nlght ln | pital! Dr. C. H. Mooney of 100 Cobper-

renderod first aid to the Injured

ox- Contlnued on Page 7—Col. 4

8-

The ap-
rour.cement of the generous response 
of [fee church membership to the ape-

; special appeal made a year ago was 
trade at the executive mceing 

! terday.
. I Bran iford was selected for the

court stenographer; John Richardson, 
clerk of the court; D. L. McCarthy, K. i 
C., counsel for the Street Railway Co., j 
but who did not appear for them in 1 
these actions, and six newspaper re 
porters, who Intertlcwed *ome of the j nua,‘ TO«»tIng of the mission 'board. It 
principals at the conclusion of the 1 wllf open on Oct. 3, and be ln session 
actions.

I
J J AIT BRINGS JOHN HAME.

y-M-
Awas removed ln

:-5\ltn-
tLSL i

m Willis House, Nine Years Old, 
Has Not Been Seen Since 

Wednesday at 
Noon,

avè.,
I lad.
| The pile of lumber was about 15 feet 
high and at all hours of the day a num
ber of t.mall boys were'ln the habit of

for about a week, with a series of pub- 
The case nil) probably be tried aX he meetings In the evenings.

! Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. Dr. Chown

-i

m- Oplolie
\y ».MUDDY ROADS 

III THE CITY
M

the erlmiinak Maizes, I''

alternated as chairman. Rev. John w/<
Lf/:/ 'iSays Home Rule Mêans I McDougall, D-D.. Calgary, pioneer mls-

r'i «I \Y7 • T t j i sionary to ths Indians, addressed the
t-ivil W ar 111 Ireland ! executive on the needs-of the west.

Three student volunteers were ap
pointed to go to Japan: O. 8. Patter
son, B.A., B.D.; H. W. Whiting, B.A., 
and P. G. Price, B.A. To China: 8. 
Bo per, R. W. Newton, C. W. Bridg
man, E. R. Simpson, M.D.. J. M- Would,

playing on It.
IP:. (

motor industry for belle.
VILLE. - ?..&The police have another mystery to 

solve; th-it of the disappearance ot 
Willi» House, aged nine years, from 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. House. 201 Church-st., on Wed
nesday morning.

The boy was playing for a few min
utes outside his home on Church-st. 
just before noon on Wednesday, and 
his mother could not find him when 
rdlnner was r'-ady. Since then there has 
been no word of the boy. It was sur
mised th^t he had gone to Newcastle, 
the summer residence, but enquiries 
there elicited the response that he had 
not been seen. When he disappeared 
be wore a gray suit and sweater, and 
a red toque. He has dark hair and 
dark eyes. The police were notified lln- 
medlately, but theyba ve failed to find 
any trace of him. The phone number.
oi the txtir’s home Is Mein lies.

■ BELLEVILLE, April IL—(Special.)— 
There Is every prospect' that a new In- 

flondsd «rifh dusti-y will be established here ln the ncoaeo jtun p futur6 namely a branch of the
coiuplaii.Ls about thte impassable con- Ohio Motor-Car Co. of Cincinnati. The 
dlilon of a numlbcr of roads ln Toronto, proposition* has been endorsed by a

mass meeting of citizens. The city 
! council has made satisfactory terms 

still ;n many cases horses have stu«.‘k and stock Is i>etng subscribed. The com
end wagons have broken down. Drivers PanY here will be capitalized at *200 -

vUO, of whlc hamount SoO.OOO In stock 
will be subscribed ln this city.

MONTREAL. April U.—“It the home 
rule bfll -becomes law, there will be 
«civil war ln Ireland," stated Sir Rob
ert Perks- the great English contractor 
and former Liberal member of parlia
ment for IS years, treasurer of the Lib- , Homer Brown, L. P. Jones, M.D., Ml#s
îe?rtewTthe%tbhJebt^“e°m5oiiAda Mjy*r„nu”S: W' °' Moore'

Hotel here, - where- he la g taring for a e”, an<l M. Meuser, pharmacist, 
few days- - -

“It wjll- never get t-;at far, however,"
Sir Robert added, "because long before* 
tbo measure «atn l>e forced tiiru the 
house of lords, the Asquith or any 
other. Liberal administration ln Great 
Britain will have ceased to exist. If 
there was an election ln the old coun
try to-morrow the Radical Government 
would be defeated,' because the people 
are convinced that. It, has handed over 
tiis relzis of- government to the Labor*

ill S
The city hall has been

mp
1\

Dozens of streets arc knee-deep Ln mud.4 A-I -î!/ ■m TwPr 9 
gy**Kieare no.v forced to avoid many street» 

Drivers for the C. P. R. Cartage Co. 
l-ave refused to go on Wood ward-ave
ulie on account cf the muddy condi- 
t'en. The Humane Society officers are 
Investigating.
|Ci}erry-etrcet and other thorofares ‘.n 

. the vicinity of freight sheds are a sea 
ef mud. The subuhban roads are also 

j IffscUcaUy

Raincoats Now,
Rainy days now and then; until Win

ter comes again, so that a raincoat will 
always be useful. The Dineen Com
pany, 140 Tonge Street, are showing an 
exclusive line of English coats for men 
and women, at extremely reasonable 
prices. These coats are in the latest

Q. O. R1 AT HOME.
-î Sgi|- ■The first annual at home and ladies 

night of the warrant officers, staff- 
sergeants and sergeants of the Queen's 
Own Rifles was held at their mes* 
room*. 40 Vnivcrslty-ave., last night. 
The Queen’s Own Band was ln attend
ance and about fifty couples were pre-

1
t

>
Jafr: 1 U mal. a-landmark 6 you yet. Jobs. 
Jetai That* what I «sot to be, old pal

I
designs sod therougU*- guaranteed.i
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